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EDITORIAL
By the time  these  words  see  print  the  season  will  be  well  under  way  and  We  Shall

have  travelled  quite  a  few  hundred  miles  to  meetings  already.    Those  lucky  enough
to  have  had  some.  at  least,  of  their  entries  accepted.  of  course.    We  fear  that  it  is
going to  be the  wdrst  snag  of the  1962  season  for  a  lot  of you.    Certainly the  racing
seen  so  far  has  been  excellent.    our  own  "Hutch   loo"  seemed to  go  down  very  well
and  the  publicity  the  meeting  had  was  something  more  like  it.    That  free  admission
coupon  in  "Motor  Cycling"  the  Wednesday  before  no  doubt  worked.    It  must  have
done  both  parties  to  the  arrangement  a  lot  of  good.     It  was,  perhaps,  a  pity  that
the  weather  was  not  more  kind  to  the  Club-Silverstone   is  a  darned  chilly  place
when  the  wind  blows  as  it  did  on  the  7th  April-but  that  is  the  one  thing  Bemsee
has  no  control  over !    The  racing  was  good  and  we  thought  the  final  touch  was  the
lucky  programme.    Oh,  no  doubt  there  are  some  purists  who  might  think  all  these"gimmicks''  are  spoiling  the  meetings  (we  must  confess  ourselves  to  being  not  very

happy  about  one  or  two  of  the  stunts  which  have  been  tried  elsewhere  ;     we  do  not
deny  their  effectiveness,  however),  but  such   is   life  in   the  high  powered  and  rather
artificial   world   in  which  we   live   today.     Motor  cycle  racing)   like   everything   else.
has  got  to  keep  up  with  the  tempo  of  things  to  remain   in   business.     Let  us  hope
the   I,000  Kilometres   is   equally  as   successful.

This  month  sees  the  first  of  the  World  Championship  meetings,  the  Spanish  G.P.
at   Barcelona   (round   the   Montjuich   Park),   and,   thereafter,   the   usual   round--the
French  at  Clermont  Ferrand,  the  Germall  at  Hockenheim,  the  T.T.,  the  Dutch  at
Assen,  the  Belgian  at  Spa-Francorchamps,  the  East  German  at  the  Sachsenring}  the
Ulster  at  Dumdrod,  the  Swedish  at  Kristianstad  and  the  Italian  at  Monza.    Whether
or  not  that  is  too  many  is,  perhaps,  a  moot  point.    Some  people  think  it  is.    On  the
other  hand  it  is  surely  only  right  that  each  country  in  Europe  capable  and  willing
should  have  the  opportunity  of  organising  a  national  grande  epreuve.  As  it  happens.
though   most   of   the   circuits   mentioned   can   be   lapped   at   over   100   m.p.h.,   they
comprise  just  about  every  sort  of  racing  going  likely  to  be  found.    Despite  all  the
ameliorations,  the   Island   is   still   probably  the   supreme   test   of  man   and   machine.
Dundrod   is   most   certainly   a   rider,s   circuit,   as   is   clermont   Ferrand.     On   the
other  end  of the  scale  one  has  Manza  a  track,  Spa  and  Hockenheim  not  far  short  of
tracks   and   Barcelona   an   elongated   short   circuit   with   a   vengeance.     No,   there   is
certainly  no  lack  of  variety  amongst  the  courses.

As  far  as  the  actual  contestants  are  concerned  one  becomes  rather   bewildered
by  all  the  rumours  and  counter-rumours  that  float  around.     It  is  probably  best  to
shut  cme's  ears  to  all  of  it  and  wait  and  see  who  appears  on  what  at  the  first  meeting.
We  pity  th.e  professional  motor  cycle  sporting  joumalfsts  who  pick  up   a   "scoop
one  day,  glVe  it  the  full  treatment,  only  to  find  that  by  the  following  week  jt  has
fallen  thro.ugh.    That  has  happened,  in  fact,  several  times  this  Spring.     What  does
seem  certaln  is  that  the  HoTlda  People  are  Well  placed  to  pull  ofl.  four  solo  champion-
ships-50,   125,   250  and   350.     They   have   a   very   strong   team   in   the   two   middle
mentioned  classes.    Their  only  l25  rivals  are  MZ  and,  possibly)  E.M.C.    The  former
no  longer  have  their  star  Performer  and  the  latter  are  a  ll.tt]e  bit   of  a   dark  horse.
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The Hutch  I-2-3,  impressive  though  it  undoubtedly  was,  did  not  have  Honda  or  MZ
opposition.    The  250  MZ,  fast  upon  odd  occasions,  has  never  matched  uP  tO  the
Honda,  and  as  the  M-V.  twin  seems  to  be  too  highly  stressed  when  really  "Pushed"
and as  the admirable  Morini  is  at  least two,  if not more,  years  old,  the  Japanese  firm
should  have  a  stranglehold  on  the  quarter  litre  class.    Even  if  the  gallant  Provini
does  get among  them  on  the  twistier  circuits  (Barcelona  ought to  be  just the  job  for
him !),  he  is  one  against  a  team.    we  already  know that  the  249  Honda  "four,,  is  as
fast  as  the  350)s  and  so  it  is  reasonable  to  suppose  that  the  300  c.c.  version  will  be
able to  lay  about  its  350 rivals ;    especially  with  Mclntyre  on  it.    Bianchi  appear  to
have   missed   the   boat,   rider-wise,   which   is   a   pity   because   their   350   "twin,,   is
obviously  very  quick,  if  none  too  reliable.     Why  is   it  that  Italian  factories  mess
around  so?    If  we  had  a  rider  of  the  calibre  of  Mclntyre  riding  for  us  one  year,
we  are  darned  sure  we,d  do  all  we  could  to  retain  his  services  for  the  next.    Jawa
are  the  other  350  possible.    Their  exceedingly  fine  Czech  rider,  Statsny,  surely  will
be nearer  to  the  front  than  ever.    Whether  M.V,s.  will  be  seen  is  evidently  anyone,s
guess.    Obviously  Hocking  (or  Hailwood)  would  carry  all  before  him/them  in  the
500 class ;    there  is  nothing  to  touch  the  big  M.V.  "four".    But  the  350  class  might
not  be  so  certain  with  the  Honda,  the  Bianchi  and  the  Jawa  with  a  further  winter,s
development  behind  them.    M.V's.  attitude  seems  to  us  peculiar  and  none  too  sport-
ing.    After  all,  the  greatest  Italian  factories,  Moto  Guzzi  and  Gilera,  didn't  give  up
just  because  they  lost  a  couple  of  times  after  winning  a  lot.    We  digress !    The  two
big  solo  classes  will  be  made  up  by  the  British  machines,  the  private  owner  A.J.S.,
Matchless  and  Nortons.    The  odds  are  weighed  more  heavily  against  these  "boys"I
though  it  is  possible  to  finish  runner-up  champion  with  a  Norton ;    Hailwood  did
last  year.     Finally  the  sidecar  class  as  before  with  hordes   of  B.M.W)s.  Iording   it.
Dare  we  hope  that  a  certain  dark  green  B.S.A.  may  tweak  their  tails  more  than
once?    We  think  it  might  well  do  so.

No  more  for  this  month,  save  to  say  that  we  hope  everyone  enjoys  the   1,000.
We  want  a  good  crowd;    the  event  deserves  it.    The  entry  is  a  fine  one  and  the
contest  ought  to  be  fascinating.    Besides  all  that,  if  you  go  and  see  how  an  XYZ
Superbomb  goes  and  beats  the  ABC  Jetstreak  (or  fails  to  do  so),  you  can  argue  the
toss  even  more  forcibly  with  your  mates  as  to  which  is  best  or  worse.     seriously
though,  do  turn  up ;    and  get  those  posters  up too.    publicity  is  all  important.
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TIIE  goth  HUTCII      by The  Editor

Runing   race   meetings   at   so   early   a      '62   I.M.C.   and   Johnny   Grace's   factory
time    in   the    year    (and    in    the    racing       Bultaco,    which    stubbomly    resisted    all
season)   can   have   its    disadvantages,   as       efforts   to   start   it   for   at   least   half   an
well  as  the  obvious  advantages.  Certain-      hour.
ly,  and with  the  aid  of  "otor  Cycling",          Event  1-l2S  a.a.  Cllampionsllip :    To

i,e5be:tfnggeFrra.:iOs?idveersas:tteoeennredee:d:enan.mTl,ocntcoper. ,f:per:,i     ii.!f:a:teut,h:,eabri TMn ,C:,,net:ee:rf:akEeo,-:e::iaeiaeddTtgh!i
View that  was  a  most  vital.and  encourag-       it   wasn,t   long   before   +Iailwood   caught
lng  thing.     What  a  pity  lt  Was  that  the       him   up   and   a   tremendous   scrap   devc1-

Two:tat3e:rrr,ee oa,nch:a: fr:ohdera::n:;3 dwbvhua:nct±aog!:.euc?:ai     i;:c:h ,aedNmveaa'feaed! e[!dvdeeerrc 1 !hePedPeoautrnhe,e:; t:Ohnedhia:s;

most  other  places,  kept  off  of  us  aH  day.       yard;      Ilailwood     actually     being     first
It  was  also  unfortunate  that  one  or  two      coming    into   woodcote   on   lap   8,    but
of  the  star  performers  could  not  make  it.       Mincer  taking  the  flag  first.  Quite  a  race-
However,  the  meeting  suffered  less  from      And   Rex   Avery)   who   was   relegated   to
non-runners   than   it   has   done    m   p.ast      the  back  row  of  the  grid  because  he  had

Xeaasrsivit3uitse oanpcaert :roor=; allthtahtisiv::cltnhg      :no: pwraasctsilsoe:1ayt ctah[echriingghtt::mpe:lrW:Sf :hh:rmd
main  thing.                                                                    up.     Indeed   two   strokes   dominated   the

§uerce;ii:n:i;i:;sy:i:g;s;i:e:;:::u;eebgd;vaegn€n:::hi:::;hijh!€ofedu:s;:aoii::;o;v:i:rahhdoBn:i;O:iSg;ui;n;i    iipuh:ahi:iiC::eOfi::w;:ii::i:4:n;h::i:;bi:a::I::eioi::at:jut:;:;ta:r8:b3:;;7:ri:a::i:Co::::uo::I
;5oOveg.as  Reoebnin wghaw%Llnddelrscohveearded re;      T2a5S  5Fc:  aBYRr.altE:ci#c.M6nhtaeijio:?e  1 962
broken  crankpin  on  his  500  Norton  just          Event  2-350  a.a.  Championship :    this
before   loading   up   to   set   out   for   the      time    Minter   had   an   altogether    easier
circuit.     John   Kidson,s   Norguzz   broke      win.     Riding  what   must   be   one   of   the
its  con.  rod.     Minter  hadn)t  got  his   250      quickest  350  Nortons  ever,  he  rode  quite
Honda   .<four",   after   all  ;      neither   had       magnificently   steadily  increased  his   lead
Read   his   Benelli   or   Hailwood   his   25()      over   his   rivals   and  won   by   7.2   seconds
M.V.   {,twin".     He,   however,   took   over      at  92.59  m.p.h.  But  that  battle  for  second
Hartle,s   Benelli   in   the   250  event.     Bob      place-typical  Silverstone  !     At  one  time
Mac   was   not   able   to   get   his   300   c.c.      or   another   it   involved   Mike   Hailwood,
Honda   "four"   rebuilt   after   its   Mallory      Roy  Mayhew,  Alan  Shepherd  and  Hugh
prang   and,   as   he   hadn,t   got   his   7R      Anderson    (Ajays)    and   Tony   Godfrey,
either,  didn't  start  in  the  350  race.  None-       Phil  Read,  Alistair  King  and  Peter  Mid-
theless,   the   high   wind   notwithstanding'      dleton   (Nortons).     Hailwood   hadn't   got
several   parties   were   seen   to   be   going      off too  well  and  ittookhima  lap  ortwo
well  in  the  training.     Derek  Minter  was      to  catch   up'   but   it   wasn't   until   lap.ll
really   flying    on    his    350   Norton    and      or  so  that  he  latched  on  to  2nd  place  at
Alistair  King  was  motoring  well,  too,  in      all   securely.     Hugh   Anderson,   the   New
this    category.       While    Jim     Redman's      Zealander,   riding   Tom   After,s   7R,   was
Honda  "four"  seemed  to   be  making  all      brilliant   and   almost   dead   heated   with
the  right  noises  (and  what  a  noise!),  he      Shepherd    for   third    place.      King    and
indulged   in   some   mild   6(tuning"   while      Read  retired,  but  Godfrey'  Mayhew  and
the    250's    were    out.      The    Hailwood      Middleton      (another      splendid      show)
Bene[li    didn't    sound    too    happy.      An      finished   in   5th,   6th   and   7th   places.     A
interesting  350  was  Percy  Tail,s  294  c.c.      similar  dog fight  involving  Lewis  Young,
Aer  Macchi,  but  it  lacked  the  speed  as      Fred  Stevens,  Joe  Dunphy'  Dan  Shorey
compared   with   the   fastest   Ajays    and      and  Ron  Langston  (who  had  taken  over
Nortons.     Two  of  the  fastest   125's  were      Hartle's    Nortons)    was    waged    for    8th
nearly  out  of  italtogether;  RexAvery,s      place.       Minter    is    the    new    350    c.c-
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Suooes§es

on   Dunlop

Types

inolllde:

SCOTTISH  SIX  DAYS  TRIAL
lst
Manufacturers  Team  Prize

and  39  out  of4l  Special
lst  Class  Awards

llAMPSHIRE  GRAllD  NATIONAL
5OOcc-  lst
25Occ-  lst

CUMBERLAND  GRAND  NATIONAL
Senior-  lst
Junior - lst

SWISS  MOTO  CIIOSS  anAHD  PnIX
lsc

250  cc  BELGIAN  Mote
CROSS  GRAND  PRIX

lst
NORTII  WEST  ZOO

SOO  cc-  lst
350cc-  let
250 cc - 3rd

FRENCH  MOTO  CROSS  GRAND  PRIX
let

COTSWOl.D  SCRAIVIBLE
Senior-  lst
Junior -  lst
Lightweight -  lst

25O  c¢  lTALIAN  MOTO  CROSS
GRAND  PRIX

let
lNTERNATIONAL  MOTO  CROSS
GRAND  P'RIX  of  GREAT  BRITAIll

lst
THRUXTON  5OO

lst,  3rd
25O  cc  W.  GERMAN
mote  CIIOSS a.P.

lst
EXPEFtTS  GRANl)  NATIONAL

lsc
Senior -  lst
Junior  -  l61:
Lightweight -  Isc

25O  cc  BRITISH  IVIOTO  CROSS  a.P.
Ist

SHRll8LAro  PARK  SCRAMBLE
Grafld  National   -  lsc
Senior-  lst
Junior-  Ist
Lightweight -  lst

DUTCH  MOTO  CROSS  a.I.
l§t

ULSTER  GRAND  PRIX
250cc- lst
35O cc.- and
goo cc- Std

LllXEMBOlma  Mote  CROSS a.P.
lst

250 cc  SWISS  MOTO CROSS  a.I.
lst

I.E"STER  200
250 cc-  let, 2nd, 3rd
350 cc-  lsc, Std
5OO cc-  lst,  3rd

W. GERIVIAN  MOTO CROSS GRAND PmX
lsc

25O  cc  SWEDISH  MOTO  CROSS
GRAND  PRIM

lst

CADWELL  PARK  ROAD  RACES
Sidecar -  lsc, and, 3rd
Senior  -2nd
Junior   -and

SCARBOROUGH  ROAD  RACES
5OOcc   -lst
350cc   -  lst,3rd
Sidecar -  lsc, and

IRISH  MOTO  CROSS  GRAND  PRIX
500cc-  lst
350cc-  lst
250cc-  Ist

WEST  OF  EllGLAND  TRIAL
Sole      - Ist
Sidecar -  lsc
Manufacturers Team  Prize

SCOTT  TRIAL
Solo-  let
Manufacturers  Team  Prize

BnlTISII  EXPEIITS  TRIAL
Solo - lst
Sidecar -  lst

1961  2SOcc  EUROPEAII  MOTO
CROSS  CHAMPlONSlllP

1961  WORLD  MOTO  CROSS
CHAMPIONSHIP

9 Z}__¥__N__E_a P
FOR  1'OF\  NIILEAGE-TOP  SAFETYI

CFW,'H62/2Ol
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B.M.C.R.CC.  Champion.                                          King   and   Langston   circulated   in   close
company  and  Ernie  Wooded  beat  Dun-

Event    3-Sidecar    ChampionshiI) :    a      phy  for  llth  place  on  the  last  couple  of
rather  sorry  number  of  nan-runners  here      laps.       Mike    Hailwood    is    B.M.C.R.C.
depleted  the  field  and  a  few  more  retire-       500  a.c.  Champion,   1961.

omnentthse acdoduerSeio Htoh:evPearT€yw::  aonutefiis-          Event  5-2SO  a.a.  ChalnPiOnShiP :
citing    race.       Firstly    because    Florian      machine-Wise  by  far  the  most  interesting
camathias   whose   B.M.W.   was   said   to      race  in  the Programme.  There were  quite
possess  a  new  "works,,  motor,   began  to      a   few   non-runners   and   a   lot   of   retire-
slow  at  8  laps.    Before  that  the  Swiss  ace      mentS.     Italian   machines   predominated,
was    flying    and    leaving    everyone    else       two?61   ex-works  Benellis)  a  glut  of  Aer
withsome  case.     yetthere  was  no  gain-       Macchis,    a    desmo.      Du;ati   twin    and
saying   tlle   fact   that   the   Silver   B.M.W.       Wheeler's  evergreen  Guzzl,  and  opposed
did   start   slowing   up   so   badly   and   that      to    Redman,s    Honda    "four",    the    now
allowed    Jackie    Beeton,    then     lying    a      elderly   NSU    Sportmaxes    and    Shorey's

riomndae:fdulrusnec.oun,d,w,1nonecratbcyh 4r4i ng;c.Pnag;      2HO.OndBaulttoacowi, n Fcroa=kfloyrtalbl ye,XPbe:ttedM:a:
at   the   very   tidy   speed   of   85.67   m.p.h.       Hailwood    had    other    ideas    and    really
Now   I   thought   this   was   terrific.      Jack      made  Fran   Purslow's   Benelli  go.     Most
has   been  riding  for  longer  than  anyone      of  the  time  he  remained  firmly  glued  up
else  currently  racing.     Added  to  that  he      the  Honda's  meggas  and  every  now  and
has   not   had   the   best   of   luck   with   his       then  heWOuld  Sweep  by  On   a  COrner  Or
immaculate  B.M.W.     Surely  no  win   was       going   into  a  Corner.     The  Honda  didn't
more    deserved.       Behind    these    two    a      aPPeartO  be  geared  tO  maximum  adVan-
pretty  fantastic  battle  was  waged  between      tage   because   more   than   once  Hai]wood
Chris    Vincent    and     Max     Deubel,    the       Was  Only  Passed  by  the  muCh  faSter  Jap-
World  Champion.     Deube]   was  faster  jn      anese  machine  three  quarters  Of  the  Way
ultimate   speed,   but   vincent   could   rille      down  Hanger  straight.     Eventually  Red-
rI'ght  round  him  on  the  bends  and  did  so       man  WOn  by  a  fifth  Of  a  Second  at  88.71
-most   spectacu!ar!     In   fairness   to   the      m.p.h.    There  were  two  miles  in  front  of
German    I   should   add   that    he    had   a      third   man   Percy   Tail   with   the   first   of
right   hand   "chair",   not   the   best   layout       Bill    Webster's    Aer    Macchis    WIIO    had
for   Silverstone.      Charlie   Freeman    and      scrappcd   with   A]an   Shepherd   until   the
another    Swiss)    CIaude    Lambert,    were      latter   Packed   uP.     Arthur   Wheeler   was
steady  in  5th  and  6th  places;     Freeman      a  SPlendid   4th   on   the   Reynolds  framed
conr]rming  himself  as  the  leading  Norton      five  SPeed  Guzzi  and  he  held  off  Shorey
exponent  these  days.   oven   Greenwood,s      With   the   impressive   little   Bultaco.     For
very    beautifully    made    Tr],umph    outfit       only   a   200  c.c.   'bike   on   the   Silverstone
was   another   non-starter.      Beetorl   iS   lhc       G.P.    circuit    its    performance    must    be
new   B.M C.R.C.   Three-Whceler   Champ-      Sornos:ddeerr:dwh:o:towp::d=:sltnhge.  I)oEcoarsatceer
Ion.

246  c.c.  single  cylinder  Bianchi,  took  an
Event  4-500   a.a.   Championship:     as      excellent   6th   place   and   held   off  no   less

Minter   had   won   the   correspondl.ng   350      an  antagonist  than  Tommy  Robb  on  an
race  with   some  ease,  so   did   Mike  I+ail-       Aer  Macchi.     Another  of  these  machines
wood   do   likewise   in   this   race.      Riding       was   very   nicely   ridden   by   l8   year   old
one   of   his   two   fabulously   fast   Nortons,       stuart   Graham,   the   son   of  the   late   Leg
he  finished'5  seconds  ahead   of  Bob   Mc       Graham,    into    8th    place.      Brian   Clal.k
Intyre   at   96.65   m.p.h.,   fastest   speed   of       (198   Ducati)   enjoyed   a   great   dice   with
the  day.    There  was  a  rare  scrap  betweell      Fred  Hardy  on  the  R.E.a.     Mike  Hail-
Mac    and    Alan    Shepherd    for    second      wood   is   the   club,s   new   250  Champion
berth.      Bob    was    riding    his    new    G50      and  Jim   Redman  by  his  performance   in
engined   special   (it   must   be   very   light      this  race  won  the   Mellano  Trophy.
indeed)   and   Alan   a   more   normal   G50.
Shepherd   was   going   places   and   got   in           Event  6-3SO  a.co  Spring  Scratch :    for
front  several  times  but  Mac  always  man-       9    laps    there    was    a    hard    battle    here
aged  to  get  past  again.     Ilugh  Anderson       between   Six   gents.;    all   going   Very   Well

#st4hti: :::atsi:ns,ecboe:adutsiemhe: rsa[tahyeerdl gge::     aNnud[[er:dlanngd WJe:LntoodriffiB[ohbs  ;#:a,.) I oahn:

B:yvearh\evahdo ::dpahl;o¥asdcraapn.d  Joa#ey;;     Eopbhi li otRs;rPor::)n wDeerneehtxeanp:ot¥ga:cn:lsrs
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TRAVELLING
FA ST

WITH  COIVIFORT
|Iowever,  wherever  you  I.ide,  you'll  be  expectimg

your.  suspension  umts  to  give  you  that
extra  comfort,,  that  extl,a  roadhol(ling  quality.

Itls  not  surpl.ising,,  then,  that  so
many  production  models  have  Girllng  un|tS ;

nor,  that  so  many  of  the  Champions
in  road races  and  scrambles  c.noose  them

for  the  roughest,  toughest  rides.    Ask  your  dealer
about  genuine  Gil'ling  replacementsl

you  will  be  surprised  at,  the  "new"  feel  you'll  get
fi.om  your,  bike  by  fitting  tinem.

GIRLING
SuSPENSION   UNITS

G!FiLING     LIMITED       .        KINGS     ROAD       .       TYSELEY
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and  they  went  at  it  hard.     Foster  event-
ually   got   the   lead   and   held    on    to    Ill
despite   the   efforts   of   Jones.   last   year.s
Junior   Clubman's    winner.      uphill   fell
back  to   5th   place   in   the   end;     Denehy
passed    Nutter;     Grjfflths    had    a    most
alarming  moment  at  Abbey  when   some-
thing   came   adrift   and   he   rushed   on   lo
the   grass   at   high   velocity.   I-et].I.iIlg   as   a
result.     Cliff   Rowe   got   his   Norton   into
6th    place    ahead    of    another    b].g    dice
which   included   Dennis    Dicker    (A.J.S.)`
John  Higgins`  Brian  Clark,  Tony  Bolton`
Robin   Good   and   Carl   Ward   (Nortons).
Speed  was   87.93   m.p.h.

Event  7-Sidecar  Spring  Sc.ratch:  cvcn
more   non-runners   graced   (or   should   jt
be  dig-graced)  this  race.     only   l2   riders
actually  started.     It   w2-S   a   repeat   Of  the
last  event.  Camathias  cleared  ol['  in  front
for   4   laps   after   which    Beeton   steadI'ly
overhauled   him   and   took   the   lead   and
won    easily.       This    time     vincenl    also
passed   the   Swig   before   the   end   and   so
was  2nd.    Freeman  retired.     Deubel  was
4th.       Seeley    with    his     Matchless    beat
Lambert   into   5th   berth.      BoddI.Ce.S   new
outfit  wasn't  very  fast.

Event  8-500  a.a.  Spring  Scratch :   the
light  began  to  get  quite  bad  during  this
race   and   the   rain,   which   had   held   ofl'
more  or  less  all  day.  began  to  fall  ]'n  odd
spots.    After  leading  for  four  laps,  petel-
Evans   (G50   Matchless)   lost   his   lead   to
Brian  Warburton   (Norton)   who   jn   tum
had  to  give  way  to  the  vastly  improved
Dave    Strickland    (Norton).      Thereafter
the   latter   maintaI.ned   a   3/4   second   lead

to    win    al    90.36    m.p.h.      Behind    him    a
fine    scrap    was    waged    by    VI/arburton.
Barric  Nelson  (Norton),  Evans  and  John
Mutter    (Matchless).       Nelson    rode    very
\\cll    indeed   (he    is.    incidentally.   Charlie
Frccman's.passenger),  so   did   Nutter.     A
lremendcus   scrap   went   on   between   Ken
lnwood,   DICkie  Downer.  Jim  Cripps  and
GriI1'    Jcmkins    (all    Nortons)    behind    the
leading   quintet.      It   was   nc)t   unusual   for
three  of  them   to   be   side   by   side   on   the
striLightS   I

That    ended    the    day`s    racing.       The
crowd`   estimated   at   some   l8`000   stromg`
were     quick     to    disperse    and     most,     I
imaglnc.  had  a  wet  ride  home.     It  began
to  rain  not  long  after the  finish.  Anyhow
a  lot  of  spectators  got  in  for  free.  thanks
lot   'Motor  Cycling"I  aTld  two  luck  mem-
bers  of  our  public  got  themselves  a  free
wcck's  holiday  in  the  Island  for  the  T.T-
Oh,  and  we  mustn't  forget  the  display  of
the   products   of   the   British   motor  cycle
industry.      Some   of   the   colour   schemes
were   ghastly   and   made   the   'bikes   look
cheap.    The  65()SS  Norton  impressed  me
most.   but   then   rm   biased  I     And  finally
let  me return  to Jack  Becton's  two  supl.rb
sidecar  wins.     They  made  the  day}  as  far
as   I   was   concerned,   and   I   don't   mind
admitting   it.     A   splendid   ,show  and  one
couldn,t   help   wishing   Jack   hadn,I   gone
that    wee    bit    faster    and    collected    the
Mellano  Trophy  as  well.  He  deserved  il.
And   I   think   too   Arthur   Wheeler's   two
placings      deserve     a     special      mention.
Their  combined   ages   must   be  well   over
90!
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FOR  ALL  MAKES  AND  MODELS  OF

6¢MAKE   YOUR   OWNW   TERMS

AT  KINGS  IT'S  WHAT  YOU  WANT  THAT  MATTERS
THER'E,S  A  KING,S  BRANCH TO  SERVE

AND SERVICE YOU  WHEREVER YOU  ARE
N ORTH

MJIN CHESTER
Bury
OUYVE

BI-GHAM
NORWICH

OXFORD
I,I ITON

HAI,IFAX                    GI,ASG OW
BOLTON                      LEIGH
LEEDS

MIDLANDS
WOI,VERIIAMPTON   I,EICESTER
SLEAFORD                 GT.  YARMOUTII

H ASTINGS
BRIG HTON

SOUTH
PI,YMOurH
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ONE.TWO.TIIREE-STOP I              by  A.  I.  Rose
The  engine  stutters  to  life.    The  clutch      -for  thinking  up  the  idea  on  a  Tuesday

is   slipped.     A   nervous   hand   coaxes   the      p.m.   and   how   it   only   took   a   week   to
revs.  up  the  scale.     She's   there  on  song.       build   and   test.     What  are  the   real   facts
He,s  away !                                                                        likely  to  be,  though?     For  two  years  (or

Rider   and   machine   scream   away   to-       more,    brothels.    the    designer    and    his
wards  the  top  of  Bray  ll1.l1.     The  crowd       mates  have   eaten.  drunk  and  Slept   upon
in     the     grandstand     lean      expectantly       their   design.     The   boss.has   asked   how
forward.  The  photographers  crouch.  The       it,s  going  every  Seven  m"lutes.  The  sales
commentator,s    box    is    in    a    fever    of      staff  have   been   back   and  forth  to   every
excitement.    over  on  the  mainland,  from       distributc,I  in  the  land  telling  him  not  tO
Land,s  End  to  John  o,Groats.  and  from       ditch  the  marque  in  favour  Of  the  XYZ.
London    a.C.     to     B.ham     l3     countless       ,Believe   us.   old   boy.   when   our  new   350
thousands   have   found   an   excuse   to   get       wins    in    the    Island    in     '62.    you'11     be
near    a    radio    set.      The    T.T.    of    the      screaming   for   Our   ,bikes.      |t   Produces
century!      Boy.   just   think-Hocking   on       52   b.h.p.   at   the   front   wheel;      not   the
the   350   M.V.,   King  on  a   Bianchi,  l]ail-       back  like  others  I,  You  think  this  sounds
woodontheAjay,  Minteron  Nortonand       daft?     You   would.n't;     not   if  you   had
then  Mac  on  the  mew  300  Honda.     What       ever  been  On  a  Project.  I  can  assure  you.
a   race   it,ll   be.      Bags    in    hand   during           And  what  about  the  other  end  of  the
practice,he'sonlygottostayon  lowil1:       scall.?     Joe   Soap   has   sunk   his   all   in   il'good   old    Mac'   everyone,s   saying   and       new   350  Manx.     ,This',  hc  says,  (will  bc

thinking.    He  moves  forward  to  the  line-       my  lot.     I'vc  taken  two  years  to  save  uP
The  flaggoes  up.    Theexcitement  of  the       for   a   `.go"   in   the   Island   and  then   duty
radio    bloke    is    communicated    to    thou-       callsand  I  have  to  pack  it   in.
sands    of   thumping    hearts.     The    flag's           How   do   you   think   these   people   fecl
down.     His   feet   pat.tor;   he   bumps   into       when  their.bike  oils  a  plug  on  the  line?

ihgeal:adadn'de i sttohpes. enfhnee sis,teunt!eers1.S  Sstiucktee:S-      pe:,:  rd.:  dyao,us  'ahnidnkdae,vserbyeofn.ere;a::erannedq
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the   rider.in   the   pits.      Suddenly   he   is       rider   does   get   going?     He   is   worried'

heea?sy aawgaa;r.sevTne iri1::'tetshfosTot:tr cfiorueij     amapd;,echo,1;i , oduasngoefr h,;s  #:ghoinns:b;I;tdy sae#
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races  of  such  importance  to  riders,  tech-      adjustments    such    as    change    of   plugs'
nicians'  sales  gaffers,  workers,  agents,  all       clutch  adjustment,  etc.
of  whose   livelihoods   may   depend   upon           (b)  no  rider  be  deemed  to  have  started
the  results.     Oh,  I  know  all  about  tradi-       until  a  line  (say  200  feet)  from  the  initial
lion  and   what   has   gone   on   since   Rem      starting   point   is   crossed,   except   where
Fowler  came  home  first  and  how  every-      the  time  taken  to  cross  this  exceeds  the
body  prefers  it,  though  no  one  is  really      above  mentioned  five  minutes.
asked.     Let's  think  about  it  a  little.                       (a)  time  adjustments  to  be  worked  out

Consider  first  the factories which  think      en  route.
they   may   have   a   chance.     perhaps   an           I   concede   that   there   may   be   a   few
entirely   new   machine   is   involved.     All       minor  Practical   difflCultieS.  For  example.
the.(books"  say  what  a  wonder  designer      another  stop  watch  or  two  may  have  to
sam  Bloggs  or  Ing.  Luigi  Viderci  e_tc.  is      be    Purchased.       Let,s    hear    about    the

(continued  on  page  100)
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'l rT: _ml
Superb    handling'    magnificent    road-
holding'    hair-line   steering'   a   brilliant
twin  cylinderl four  stroke  engine/gear-
box  unitl   stylish  good   looks-all   the
traditional  attributes   of  a   Norton   but
with    a    250   c.c.    capacity    which    will
appeal  to  the  younger  rider.

.I

STANDAFtD
250c.c.   High   Camshaft   Twin

Norton     Motors    Llmited.     Bracebrldge    Street.     Blrmlngham    6
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IIICTURI.:   GAL,LERY

A  500  a....  Championship   Ruce
scrap!  Here  Joe   Dunph.y   (near-
est   camera)   and   DiIVC   Dcgens.
rI'dI'ng    Norlon    and    Malchleqs
I.eSPecti`,el.`.    diSPulC    Maggoll`.

(photo:      a.   I-.   Hickcn)          'tl

The    leading    Bullaco   in    lhc    l25    c\elll    :ll
Beckells-Dam  Shore.v  in  a  hurl.\.  C,omparc
the   st.\le   with    lh:lt   ol'   Tnil.   :ll«)    olt    thi|

Page-
(photo:     a.  I.   Hit.hen)

Hero    ol'    thql  Hutch  -  Jack
Beeton   and   Ecidie   Bulgin   alld
492     a.a.     B.M.W,   -   \Vatsonizlll
speed   through   Maggotts  Curve
with     Chris     |incent's     B.S.A.

:lftell them.
(I)hOIO:     a.   I.  Hickcn)

Derek   Minter  leaves   ('opse   during   Ills   350
winning   ride   with   the   Pelt.v   luned   Norton
which    snw   nll   the   other   350'*   off   in   Ilo

mean  mZ]nner.
(I)hoto:     ('|,  I.  Hickcn)

Third   in   lhe   Lighlweighl   race   watt   Ilerl.y
Tail  from C'oventry  on  olle  of  Bill  Wel.sler'`
247  a.a.   Act   Macchis.     Here   he   i*  enleI.img

Beckell|.
(photo:     a.  I.   Hickcn)



SOME  THOUGHTS  ON
SPORTS  MACHINES

by  Guy  Tremlett

ln    l9   day's   time    we   shall    be   con-
gregating  at   Silvcrstone   for   our   second
race  meeting  of  l962  and  for  the  second
offering   of   the   Silverstone    I,000   Kilo-
metre  Race  for  Production  Sports  Motor
Cycles.  I  thought  it  might  be  opportune
to  look  at   the   meeting,   more   especially
from  the  machine  angle-those   suitable
and   currently   available   on   the   "home"
market   that    is   to   say.      I    might    even
attempt   to   assess   6(form`'.   bike-wise.

That    this    race,    together    with    the
Thruxton      500     Miles,     attracts      great
interest.   cannot   be   gainsaid.      Even   the
manufacturers     evince      more     than      a
passing   interest   in   these   events   and   go
to  great  lengths  to  prepare  machines  for
them.     It   seems   rather   odd   to   me   that
they   do   not   go   the   whole   .'hog'.   and
enter   these   machines   themselves   instead
of    leaving    that    to    the    dealers;      no.
perhaps   'suggestive'   might   be   a   bettc.r
adjective   to   use   in   this   context.     How.-
ever   be  that  aS   it   may.   (heir   interest   iS
most  welcome  and,  if  it  leads  to  some  of
the   undoubted    faults   present    in    many

current    models    being    cradicatcd.    then
whoam  ltocaviI?

In   a   sense,   Silverstonc   and   Thruxton
are   complimerntary.     The   two   races   test
different  aspects  of  a  machine.    Whereas
at  the  former  it  is  a  trial  of  sheer  engine
stamina  and  the  ability  (or  lack  of  it)  of
a  'bike  to  stick  several  hours  of  real  full
throttle  work  under  pukka  racing  condi-
tions.  at the  latter  suspensions  and  brakes
are  the  more  sorely  tried.    Any  machine
which     survives     both     events     without
giving  trouble  can  be  reckoned  as  pretty
good.    The  comparison  is  heightened  by
the   fact   that   the   two   meetings   attract
roughly  the   same  entry.     I-ast   year.   for
example,   Triumph   came   out   l`cst.   win-
ning   at   Thruxton   and   taking   2nd.   3rd
and  4th  I,laces  at  Silverstone.  The  Hond:I
I)eople  cornered  the  1-50  c.c.  class  (just  as
important   a   category   as   the   big   'bikes)
albeit  with  different  machines  and  riders.
On   the   otIler   hamd,   the   B.M.W..   which
w.as    fal|cied    for    a    6'double",    failed    at
Thruxton.   after   winning   at   Silt/erstonc  :
probably    as    much    due    to    attempting
thrcc   of  these   Ions  distance   events   in   a
row-the   Barcelona   24   Hours   was   the
third-without   more  than  routine  main-
tenance.

Royal  Enfield  Crusader  Sports
(photo  by  courtesy  of  " Motor  Cycle,''  London)
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"R §A[[TY TYR[S IN ACTION

That,'s  you  out  the|.e-  Takint,a.  advantage  of your  mobility  to  get  up  front
whenever, safety and g.ood I.oad manners permit. You ride confidently' Know-
ing you can stop-ol.  g.o-at  an  instant,s command. Thanks  to  the precise
control  you have  over. your. machine, and thanks tO  your Avon pail.ed tyres!

S I a p I  :colt:nfroAnri !yhreekgnO.e£_.#.t£
gained in Avon's outstanding I'aCing
achievement,   and   practical   road
testing,   works  for  you.  You  stop
fast,. You stop straight_ Your front,
t,yre - AVON   SPEEDMASTER - iS  built
for. the  job and for the St,eering and
col.ne|.ing Stabilit,y Only a COrreCtly
designed fI.Ont tyre Can give.

Got It7s  the  turn  of  your.  rear
tyre-the    AVON    S.M.    (for

Safet,y Mileage). It has everything a
rear  tyre  should  have  to  give  you
maximum    power.    (COrneI.ing    in-
cluded)  the  utmost'  in  safety,  and
money-savint,a.  hit>o-her  mileage.  Itls
the   perfect  part,nor   t,o  the  front
wheel   SPEEDMASTER    Every   solo   is
betteI.,  SCl/e?. for AVON  PAIRED  TYRES.

FtIDE SAFE ON

p.?.i.I.e.d tyres
S. M.  SAFETY  IV]IL.EAGE
The st,udded rear t,yre
for    skid    resistance.
Round   contoured  for
full power at,  any  cor-
ner.ing angle.

SPEEl)M eSTER
The ribbed front tyre
for positive braking.
perfect  steering and
long,  even wear free
from `centre peak,.
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Beforel  go  on  to  takca  look  at  some       limited    category'     the     "furriners"    will
of    the    likely    competing    machines,    a      almost   equally    certainly   carry    off   the
word  about  the  regulations  might  not  bc       250   c.c.   class.      It   is   a   little   difficult   to
out   of  place.     C`riticism   was   levelled   in       forecast  any  actual  winners  because  rider
certain quarters  laslyearthat  the  bicycles       PairingS   are  not   known   tO   me  :     this   iS
werenotthesameasyouand  Iean  buy.      being    written    some    weeks    before    the
lt   is   quite   impossible.   unless   one   insists       race.      However.    I    do    understand    that.
on   a   complete   strip-down   of   each   and       though   there   will   be   an   R69S   B.M.W..
every   entry'   to   make   LOO%    certain   that       it  will  be  a  privately  owned  one.     While
every  machine  is  absolutely  standard.  To      Triumph    will    obviously    make    a    great
a    certain    extent,    organisers     of    these      effort     again.     the     650SS     Norton     will
cvcnts  have  to  rely  on  the  good  faith  of      surely   be   a   most   suitable   device   t'or   an
entrants  to  stick  to  the  rules.    The  mol-a       outright  win.  Last  year  the  99SS  Norton'
flagrant    breaches    can    be    detected,    of      and   the   88SS   model   come   to  that.   w.ere
course'   but   I   do   not   disguise   the   fact      among     the     fastest     machines     on     the
that   the   more   subtle   mods.   are   not   so      course  (according  to  my  own  stop  watch
easily    detected.     Machines    are    largely      the   Read/Setchell   600   lapped   at   about
standard,       Certain    alterations    can    be      90   m.p,h.).      Now    their    electrics    have
made,   largely   in   the   interests   of   rider      been  improved  by  reverting  to  magnetos
comfort   and   safety.     For   example,   and      and.  with  a  new  cylinder  head  and  stiffer
despite     what     one     hears.     "dropped''      crankshaft,    they    are    quite    something.
handlebars  and   rearward   mounted   foot-       But    the    Bonneville    Triumph    is    very
rests   are   a   sensible  deviation.      No   one       quick,  even  if  the  handling  isn't  quite  as
would    welcome    riding    a     l20    m.p.l1.      good.    The  Meriden  twin  cylinder  motor
sportster  round  Silverstone  for  a  couple      has  always  been  speedy  and  they  have  a
of  hours  with  upright  ,bars  and  forward      lot  of  extras  to  make   it  more  so.     It  is
rests,  would  they?     I  know  I  wouldn't!      worth    noting    that    a    Tiger    Ilo    with
Likewise    the   removal    of    stands    is    a       mods.   (the   Bonneville   sprang   from    it)
prudent  safety  measure.     Most  fast  road      won  at  Thruxton  in   I958.     A.J.S./Match-
bikes   in   this   day   and   age   seem   to   bc       less   also   have   a   Thruxton   win   to   their
limited     in     their     ultimate     comering      credit-1960-and.   here   again,   we   have
abilities    by    the    presence    of    a    centre      a  potent  o.h.v.  vertical  twin.     The  Geoff
stand.      Many   factories.   too,   produce   a       Monty  entry.   a   Gl2C'SR   this   time.   will
selection   of   I.goodies''   to    improve    the       be   certain   to   have   a   first   class   pair   of
performance  of  their  catalogued  models.       riders   on   it  ;     last  year   the   magnificent
Obviously   these   legitimate   extras   must       performance     of     Ron      Langston     and
be   allowed.      Of   course,   someone   will      Tommy   Robb   on   the   Ajay   was   one   of
now  say  that  the  machines  we  shall   see       the      highlights      of      the      race.         VI/ill
in  the   I,Oco  Kilos.  are  much  faster  than      there    be    any    Enfield    Constellations?
those   sold   to  the   public.     I   don't   deny      Last      year      there      were      none      and
this  for  one  instant.    The  answer,  surely,      these  beefy  692  a.a.  twins  do  now  appear
is   that   the   "racers"   are   very   carefully      to   bc   a   little   outclassed    by   the   three
put    together.      Preparation,    and    exact      models   just   mentioned.      ]n    the   single
assemt)ly   of    the   component    parts,    be      cylinder  field  there  is  only  velocette  with
they  motor  or  cycle  pafts'  is'  when  all  is      their   trusty   Venom.      I   say   only   Velo-
said  and  done.  the  most  important  single      cette  because  the  days  when  a  Gold  Star
factor   in   an   event   of  this   nature.     Per-       B.S.A.    could    chalelnge   for    a    win    are
haps   it   is  a  sad  commentary   ou   present      passed   by.   excellent   machine   though   it
dzLy      Production      methods,      in      British       is.     The  Veto.  is   in  fact  the  only  bicycle
factories   at   least,  that  the   same   sort  of      which  can   run  streamlined-the   Veeline
care   cannot   be   lavished   on   the   similar      Venom   is  a  cata]ogued  model.   Last  year
machirles  which  the  ordinary  rider  buys.       at  Silverstone  one  won  the  500  a.c.  class
However,   that   is   dangerous   ground   to      and,   later,   at   Thruxton   the   E.   T.   Pink
tread I                                                                               entry,  Roy  Mayhew  and  Tom  Thorp  up.

on   page  95  I  have  set  out,  in  tabular      finished   3rd  overall.     There   is  one  other
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P\_orton  Dominntor
650  SS

B.M.W.   R69S

Hollda  Dreall|
Super  Sp(lrl

Qhotos  by  courtesy  of  " Motor  Cycle,"  London)
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Aer  Macchi  Silverstone  Sports
(photo  by  courtesy  of  " Motor  Cycle,"  London)

at   Si]verstone   in    l961    did   not    impress
me   much   with   its   handling'   though    it
obviously  went  well  enough.

In  the  250  class  I  am   afraid  we  (as  a
country)   are   not   much   in   the   picture.
The  only  British  possib]e`  oddly  enough,
is  a  two  stroke;     the  Ariel  Arrow.     At
both  events  last  year  the  Arthur  Taylor
Arrow    showed    all    the    250's    the    way
round,   but  then   struck  trouble  and   dis-
appeared.       The     George     Salt     Arrow
finished  well  up  twice  in  addition   to  an
overall   3rd   in   the   Barcelona   race.     All
of  which   goes  to  prove  that  the  Arrow
is  a  very  fine  machine.  For  some  reason
the   250   Royal   Infield   has   never   been
quite  up  to  expectation  ;     mine  anyway.
It   looks   good   and   it   goes   quickly'   but
not  for  long  before  some  irritating  little
bother      or      other      obtrudes.          From
Italy        it        seems        that        we        shall
have      at      least      two      Aer      Macchis.
With   a   possible   duo   of  Alan   Shepherd
and  Tommy  Robb  on  one  they  must  be
a   formidable  nut  for  the  Honda  people
to  crack.    Almost  certainly  the  class  will
lie   between   these   two   makes   with   the

Ariel    not   very   far   behind    and   maybe
ahead.     One   can   discount,   I   think,   the
NSU  these  days-it  is  I.ather  too  heavy
and   not   sufficiently   sporting-and   also
the   various   Villiers   powered   two   stroke
twins     produced     by     Greeves,     Cotton.
Norman   and   Ambassador.     Last   year's
Silverstonc  was  pretty  disastrous  for  the
two  Greeves,  though  an  Ambassador  did
distinctly  better   at  Thruxton.

It   is   quite   likely   that   my   predictions
will   be   quite  wrong.     In  a  way  I  hope
they   are,   because   nothing   spoils   racing
so  much  as  a  monopoly  by  one  or  two
makes.     That   is   why,   apart   from   any-
thing   else,this   type   of   racing   ought   to
have  a  great  auraction.     On  the  19th  wc
shall  doubtless  see.    One  hopes,  too,  that
we   shall   be   spared   the   sight   of   much''rebuildlng"    or   attendmg    to    bits    and

pieces  which  should  never  requite  atten-
Lion  after  so  short  a  time.     As  one  who
prowled  the   Pits   a   lot   at   the   lost   1,000
Kilos.,   I   was   distressed   to   see   certain
models  having  troubles  put  right,  pretty
basic  ones  in a  couple  of  cases,  very  soon
after  the  race  began.    The  Pits  indeed  is

(continued  on  page  98)
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LIKELY  MACHINES  IN  SILVERSTONE  I,000  KILOS.

Make
Aer  Macchi
Ambassador
Ariel
B.S.A.
Cotton
Ducati
Greeves
Honda
Norman
Norton
NSU
Royal   Enfie]d

Model

Silverstone
Super   Sports
Arrow   Super
Cl5SS80
Continental
Daytona
Sports  Twin

250  a.c.

Type         Bore/Stroke     Ca:)al.i!`y            B.II.P.

o.h.v.        66  X  72           246
t.s.           50  X  63.5        249
i.a.           54  X  54            249

o.h.v.        67  X  70            249
t.s.           50  X  63.5        249

o.h.c.        77  X  57.8        250
t.s.           50  X  63.5        249

Dream  CB72       o.h.c.        54  X  54           247
B4   Sports                 I.s.           50X63.5        249
Jubilee                    o.hJ-.        60  X  44           249
Supermax              o.h.c.        69X66           247
Crusader

Make

A.I.S.
B.M.W.
B.S.A.
B.S.A.
Harley   Davidson
Matchless
Norton
Norton
Royal  Enfield
Triumph
Triumph
Velocette

twlodcl

3lCSR
R69S
B34GS
Rocket/Star
XLCH
G12CSR
88SS
650SS

ioi;;;)

;;

;::_i;

:i;
l8  @7,000

o.h.v.        70X64.5        248        20@7,5()0

Unlimi(ed

Type          Bore/StroI`c.     a:1:,ill.ity

o.h.v.         72  X  79.3
o.h.v.        72  X  73
o.h.v.         85  X  88
o.h.v.        70  X  84
o.h.v.    76.2X  96.8
o.h.v.         72  X  79.3
o.h.v.        66  X  73
o.h.v.        68  X  98

Constellation       o.h.v.        70  X  90
TlOOS/S                   o.h.v.        69X65.5
T120                          o.h.v.        7l   X  82
Venom                    o.h.v.        86  X  86

;;;:i:

I!'

;i

ci:iW
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:
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COMERI=ORDS    LTD
The  Motor  Cycle  Distributors and  Buyers

EXPERIENCED   AND   PRACTICAL

SUPPORTERS   OF   ALL   PHASES   OF   THE   SPORT

COIVI ERFORDS    LTDo   THPAOMREssMDPTUTToHN !3;RDEY

Telephones:     Emberbrook   553l   (6  lines)
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mRST,  SECOND,  TIHERD...
A  SummzLry Of  Members' recent  successes

(We  restart  this  regular  l'eatuI.a  With  this
issue.  We  apologise,  im  advance,  for  any
sills  Ot.  Omission.     Of  necessity  we  hav'e
to rely  on tl.e  Press,  in  the  main,  t'or  out.
inforrilation.  If  you  think  you  hat/a  tlone
particularly  well  anywhere)  don't  be  stly.)

write  and  tell  us:     ED.)

It   doesn't   need   me   to   tell    you   that
road  racing  and  its  amed  pursuit,  the  art
of  sprinting)  is  our  raison   d,etre.     How-
ever,    many    of    our    members    do    not
automatically     retire     from     the     saddle
when   the   winter   months   arrive.      They
ride;      in   trials,   for   example,   a   lot   of
them.    We  know  that  Derek  n4inter rode
his    Norman    quite    successfully    iTI    S.E.
Centre   events,    so   did    I.ele    James    (hc
prefers  a  Tiger  Cub).  In  the  S.M.  Ccntl.a
Geoff  Monty)  I.eter  and   Robin   Daws("I)
Ned  Minillan  amd  Tony  Wakefleld   have
been  active.  Journalist  David  Dixon  used
a   Francis    Barnett   rcgular]y.       Norman
Surtees,   on   the   othcI.   hand.   did   a   feu/
scrambles.      Phil   Read   decided   to   take
the  trip  to   South   Africa   with   Ajay   and
Matchless   and   notched   up   quite   a   few
vlinS      and      Places      Out      there.          Vice-
President    John    Surtees    also    spent    his
winter    in    the    other    hemisphere    with
Yeoman  Credit  Coopers  and  was  usually
well    up    jn    the    various    four    wheeled
races  in  which  he  drove.

Well  now,   we   k]'ck   off   the   1962   I()ad
racing  season  at  Modena  on   18th  March
where   Mike   IIailwood    rode    an    M.V.{'four"  into  lst  place  in  the  500  c.c.  road

race  and  he  was  followed  by  pIlil  Read
in  4th.    That  same  day_  ruddy  cold  here.
several       Members      competed       in      the
Pioneer     Run.        Maggie     Ward,     Erie
VI.nCent,   Norman   Manb_y,   Jolln   Griffith
and   George   Goodall   were   five   of  them.

A    fortnight    later    the    racing    season
here   began   in   earnest   with   meetings   at
Ma]ory   and   Brands.     At   the   former.   a
National  affair)  Mike  Hailwood  won  the
250and  500  finals on  Bene]Ii and  Norton.
1n  the  first  named  event  percy  Taft  was
2nd  on  Aer  Macchi  and  BFfan  CIark  3rd
on   the   l98  Ducati.     In   the   larger   event
Alan  Shepherd,   Derek  Minter   and  phil
Read   were    2nd.    3rd    and   4th.      Derek
completely  walked   the   350  c.c.   final   with
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Alan    -?Ill.        I`JllllaCOS    SWePt    the    bOa1.d    in
the    l25   race.   Dan   SllOrey   Winning   and
Norman  Surtees  thI'rd.     Charlie  Freemnn
i)cgan    hI'S    year'S   Sidl.Carring   Well   With   a
2ncl     I::I,-.a     in     that     final.      Outstanding
Mcmbcrs   besides   at   this   meeting   would
seem    to     have    been     Peter    Mid(lieton,
Horac.e   Crowder   and   Chris   Comn.     The
Brands  fixture  was  a  novice  meeting  and
an  excc]Ient  meeting  it  was  too.     One  of
the  stars   c)f  this   show  was   I.eteI.   Prcston
with    his   scarlet   Dommy   who   won   the
75()   c.a.    t'lnal.       Behind    him    were    John
Tanswell   (2nd)   and   Briall   Burgess   (4th).
John    Dennis,    Jolln    Iszard    and    Dave
Mattia  tilled  three  of  the  first  t'our  places
in    the    corresponding    350    final.       Rag
Everett   shook   a   lot   of   people   with   a
Dave  Bickers-type  Greeves  scramblcr   by
finishimg   second   in   the   250   final   which
E.   R.   Cooper   won.   while   Jim   Russell)
Br_yam   Moore   and   Alan   Col  were   1-2-3
in   the   125's.     Chris   VI/jlliams   won   both
Vintage   races   (there   was   no   restriction
on  riders   in  these!).     Norman  Hunting-
ford    won    the    sidecar    scratch    race    in
which   P.   I.   Field   and   I.   C.   Fagence
were  well  placed.     R.  A.  Smart  and  Ron
lierring   occupied   lst   and   2nd   positions
Ion  the  Bantam  event.  I.  W.  Ager  won  the
5()   event.      There   were   two   sprints   too.
On     Saturday    at    Queensfcrry.    Neville
Higgins  made  2nd  b.t.d.  ;  a  performancl-
hc  repeated  the  following  day  at  Church
Law ford.     Class   winners   at  these   events
were  R.  a.  Underwood,  Jack  TeIT.V}  Leg
Bolto!l   :lnd   R.   a.   OtteweII.

\^/llilc    we    were    engaged    upon    tlle
I|utch   the   Continental   Circus   had   com-
menced  its  operations  at  Le  Mans,  where
they   hold  a  couple  of  ,bike  races  to  go
with   the   test   weekend   for   the   24   hour
ca.1-  race.     Belt  SchneideT  did  Very  nicely.
wlnning   the   350  race   and  finishing   2nd
in  the  500,     Rob  Fitton  was  Jess  lucky.
but   did   manage   6th   place   I.n   the   gale
lashed  500  event.

The   following   weekend   the   "circus
(or    some    of    it)    moved    southward    to
Italy,    to    lmola    for    the    Coppa    d,Oro
Shell.      Those    Members    who   competed
were  out  of  luck  ;     only  Mike  Hailwood
flnislling-5th    ill    the    50()    race.      I)an
Shorey   and   Norman   Surtees   retiring   in
the   l25   event   and   Mike   doing   likewise
in  the  250.     The  day  previous  at  the  first
all     50    c.c.     meeting     at     welwyn     Vie
Deddem'   Chat.lie   Mates   and   Mike   Sim-
momds     had     sucesses,     the     former    two
winning   the   finals.



SuRREYS  LEADING

RIDER  AGENT

FOR   YOUR

NEW   OR   USED

Motorcycle - Scooter -- Sidecar - 3- Wheeler
Main   Agent   for   all   the   leading   makes

TOURING     *     TRIALS     *     RACING
SATISFACTION and an unrivalled AFTER SALES SERV,ICE assured

Part  ExchclngeS  and  Hire  Purchase  Welcomed

ARTHUR  WHEELER  LTD
45,47, 5l   Waterloo  Road,  Epsom     Tel:4505/6
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ERIC   OLIVER     ;;
®®

T.I. Winner &four times World  Sidecar  ChaLmPiOn  i!
*®

EXPERIENCE  MEANS  A  LOT!  I                                              i!
Come and ta/k  over your  Motor  Cyc/a  problem  wl'th  me                 ::

Agent for :-All popular                        ::
MOTOR  CYCLES  -  SCOOTERS   ;:

SIDECARS and  LIGHT CARS       !!
®®

Exchangesutars for motor cycles etc.  ii
*\

Insurance-Immediate cover.                  ::
Hire Purchase-With pleasure.
Accessories-Clothing,  failing.

Spares  &  Service  for
Norton   and   Triumph

:.;             ERIC  OLIVER  (Motor Cycles)  LTD                                                         Phone

;i            99,  LONDON  ROAD  -  STAINES -  MDDX.                                     53733
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I. ca.«lRBVunto n |ueus
Main Agents for-

AJ.S.,  ArieI,  B.S.A.,  Francis  Bamett,  Greeves,  Honda,  James,
Matchless} Thumph Motorcycles

IJambretta,  NSU,  Capri, Triumph/Tigress)  B.S.A./Sunbeam
Trojan,  Isetta  Three-whecters

Terns  and  Exchanges
REPAIRS    :    SPARES    :    ACCESSORIES

ROMEO     CORNER       -       HORNCHURCH

X::::r®i®®ii!'J-se :: PHONE:  HX  4875
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MARGARIIT,S  MEGAPHONE

In Spring the  young man,s  fancy  tums
to  what  the  girl  has  been  plotting  and
scheming    all    winter    long)    hence    the
reason    for    Robin    Denny    and    Ray
Nicholson     having     finally     taken     the
plunge  and  got  themsleves  engaged-to
their  respective  girl  friends  (I'm  not  get-
ting  caught  out  with  that  one  again)I.

It  isn,t  often  that  we  can  congratulate
two    members    at    once,    but    on    this
occasion    the    lucky    pair     who     have
become  what  Barry  used  to  delightfully
term  "hook  an,  eyedu  are  both  members
of  the  Club.    They  are  Peter  Packman
and  Evelyn  Walker.    Personally,  I'm  all
for   this   because   it   simplifies   the   Club
records    if   they    both    have    the    same
address.

The    logical    conclusion    of    all    this
getting  engaged,  married....     is  that,
eventually)   those   involved   contribute   to
the  national  effort  for  more  prospective
members.      Inn   Johnson    wrote    awhile
ago  to  say  that  Chris  had  come  up  to
scratch  with  their  first  daughter,  Valerie.
He  reckons  her weight  is  just  right  for  a
50  and  says  she  sounds  like  one  on  full
song.   Heather   Mildenhall    (Farmer,    as
was)  tells  me  that  her  latest  addition  to
the   family'   a   daughter,   arrived   during
T.T.  week  last  year.    Her  little  boy}  now
4,   is   a  keen  racing   enthusiast.     By  the
way,   he   too   was   bom   in   T.T.   week.
Could this  be an  omen of some sort?

Colin  Parsonage,  who  has  recently  re-
joined  the Club  after a lapse while  doing
his  National  Service,  is  keen  to  hear  of
anyone  who  wants   a  sidecar  passenger.
His    address    is    54,    Fearnhead    Lane,
Fearnhead,  Nr.  Warrington,  Lanes.

CALENI}AR  OF  EVENTS
I   have   had   brought  to   my  attention

several  supposed  mistakes  in  the  list  of
road    races    published    in    the    January
issue.    Now  I  am  very  grateful  for  this
because,  although  I  try  to  see  that  the
list  is  as  accurate  as  possible,  that  is  not
always  possible.    However,  it  is  obvious
that  my  correspondent  in  this  matter  has
not  read  the  amendements  and  additions
published the following  month.    Neither,
I   suspect,   have   other   Members.     So   I
repeat   that   the   January   list   should   be
read   in   conjunction   with   the   February
one  (pages  24  and  25  of  the  latter  issue
refer).    From  the  correspondence  I  have
received  it  does  appear  that  the  6th  May
Mallory  meeting  is,  in  fact,  on  the  29th
April.    The  "novice"  Oulton  is  said  not
to  be  on  the  7th  July.    In  the  latter  case
I can assure  members  that  I wrote to  our
good  friend  Harold  Bowman,  the  racing
Secretary   of   the   Wirral   100   M.C.,   and
asked  him  to  check  his  club's  dates  with
me.     This  he  did   and  he  told  me  that
7th  July  was  the   Oulton   "novice"  date.
Incidentally'   I   would   remind   you   that
K.  Allbright  of   51,   Upton   Park  Drive,
Upton,  Birkenhead  is  the  man  to  whom
to write  for the regs.  Most  of the trouble
here,  again,  seems  to  have  arisen  because
Members   haven't   referred   to   the   Feb-
ruary   issue   which   corrected   a   printer,s
error   in  regard  to   this   meeting  on  the
original  list.                                       EDITOR

(Continued  from page  94)
as  interesting  a  place  as  any  at  which  to
watch  one  of  these  races.    One  also  sees
how the  various  entourages  manage their
machines   (or   mis-manage   as   the   case
may   be!).     Let's   hope   it   is   a  fine   day
and  plenty  of  people  come  along  to  see
the  fun.

E. S. IIONGSTAFF LTI}
For ALL  IVlotorcycles,    Scooters,    3 - Wheelers

PART  EXCHANGES        -        HIRE  PURCHASE       -        SERVICE

loo,  HIGH   ROAD,  SOUTH  WOODFORD,  E.l8  BUCkhurst6369
a

68.  NEW  ROAD,  EDMONTON,  N.9  EDMonton  6378(9
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and    now.

BRITAIN9S  LONGEST  RACE

ccsILVERSTONE        1,000%

SATURDAY,  19th  MAY,  at  10.00 a.m.

The  World?s   best  riders   on   the   World,s   best

sports  machines-make  sure  you're  there  and
tell  your  friends  to  come  as  well-and  show  a

poster and  sticker

.    .    .    .    .     .anotherBemseeevent!

-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-IJIr|-|Jlrr-I\
PINKS

SELL   BY
SERVICE

SOLOS  AND  SIDECARS
SCOOTERS  &  3-WHEELERS

All  the  new  models  and  hundreds  of
first-class  keenly  priced  used  ones,  all
lined  up  in  Pinks  huge  showroom  for
your  inspection.

E.  I.  Pink  (Harrow)  Lld.,  Station  Road.  Harrow  Tel.  0044  (Sales)  0062  (Service)  3328  oreps)
showroom  open  until  7  p.m.     Wed.   1  p.m.     Sat.  6  p.m.  (Spares  and  Reps  6  p.m.)

'zJ-rJ//|rr-I/I-,-,-,-,JJ-,-I-I-I-ZJ-I-I-IJ-I-I-I-.
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MUTUAL  AID

No   charge   is   made   for   insertions   b.v
paid-uI)   members.)     all   adverts   to   the

Edi tor.

For  Sale
l950     G3LC     Matchless     (scrambler)  ;

alloy   motor ;      s/arm   real.    Suspension  ;
£20.     Cliff   Rowe,   75,   Lansdown   Road,
Staines,   Middx.   ('phone   55397).

1960   G50   Matchless  ;     completely   re-
built   for   '62   season,   but   owner   going
abroad  shortly  and  reluctantly  giving  up
racing ;     the  motor  entirely  overhauled,
a.ll   bearings   renewed,   1962   piston,   twin
plug   head   and   large   diameter   crankpin
just fitted ;    modified  front  brake,  Monty
fully  floating  rear  brake  plate,  new  rear
dampers,  tyres,  brake  linings  and  chaims;
the    machine    has    been    completely    re-
sprayed ;     set   of   sprockets   and   various
other  spares  ;     also  leathers   (one  piece),
boots,   goggles   and   gloves;      this   is   a
very  good  G50  which  has  had  a  lot  of
time  and  money  spent  on  it ;    originally
owned  by  Roy  Mayhew  and  ridden  by
him  into  third  place  in  the   l960  Manx
G.P.  ;  genuine  enquiries  to  Johrl  Green,
6,  Mullway)  Letchworth,  Herts.

Ducati    Formula    Ill     l25     c.c.     (late
model);     as  brand  new;     ready  to  race
£295;     also   l961   7R  A.I.S.  ;      absolutely
ready   to   race   £435  ;     terms,   exchanges.
Arthur   Wheeler,   45/5l,   Waterloo   Road.
Epsom,  Surrey  (phone  4505).

Brand   new   Manx   Norton    350;      list
price;     also   1957   500  Manx;     ready  to
race  £249 ;  terms  available ;  Erie  Oliver,
99/lot,   London    Road,    Staines,    Middx.
((phone   53733).

]961      B.S.A.      Road     Rocket;       raced
Silverstone    and    Thruxton    only    £235  :
terms,  exchanges ;     aply  to  T.  W.  Kirby
Ltd.,   Romeo   Corner,   Hornchurch,   Essex
('phone  48785).

l25   Honda  ;     modified   rear   sub frame
with    Girling    units;      I/h    gearchange  ;
special    tank,    f/glass    seat    and    racing
tyres  ;     road  equipment   available ;     not
raced ;     very  low  mileage  £210.     Spence,
Cannington     Road,     Dagenham,     Essex
('phone  DOMinion  7789).

125  c.a.  E.M.C.  ;     excellent  condition  :
fast;  alloy  tank  and  wheels;  all  enquiries
to  P.  E.   Grinter,   14,  Woodview,  Hemel
Hempstead,  Herts.

250     c.c.     B.R.     Exce]sior     Manxman
works   engine   in   original   condition   and
stripped   down   C37/'38   M.G.P.   winner) ;
plus  spare  crankcase  assembly  fitted  with
350  c.c.  Norton  'rod  £35.     Also  BR.   AR

9.5:1    petrol    motor   (250   c.c.)   £15.      Or
would  accept  £45  for  both.    Both  motors
less    Garbs.    and    mags.       C.    Waye)     12,
Turpin`s      Chase'       Oaklands_       Welwyn,
Herts.

l960   35()   Gold    Star;   new   condition;
fast;       many       awards;       spares;       first
reasonable   offer.      D.   W.    Poulton`    l67'
Church   Lane,   Rocking,   Braintree,  Essex.

500   c.c.   Norton-ArieI    Spec]'al  ;      ideal
mount  for  beginner  with  shallow  pocket;
feather-bed   frame  ;      Ariel   V.H.   engine,
with  Hartley   big  end,   cams.   maiTT  bear-
ings   and   push    rods;      Manx    5    gallon
tank;     Gold  Star  racing  saddle;     raced
only  twice  since  built ;     easily  converted
for   road   use;      together   with   leathers;
£85    o.n.o.      A.    M.    Jeffs,    3,    Addington
Terrace,  Buckingham,  Bucks.

Machine    transport    for    the    season?
Standard    Vanguard    Pick-up    (phase    ll
model)  ;     in  good  condition-£80.     Also
several   soiled    3.25   x    19   in.   tyres-30//-
each.  Owell  Kristiansen,   I'  Verne  Drive,
Ampthill,   Beds.

AvoTl   tyres,   3.00  x   21   in.   Speedmaster
and  3.25  x  20  in.   New  Supreme-£3  the
pair.       T.     Miles,      l8,     Croft     Avenue,
Charlton   Kings,   Cheltenham,   GJIOS.

Wanted
High    compression    piston     IO:1    up-

wards)   for   204   c.c.   Ducati  ;      also   close
ratio   gears;      new    or   used    ones    con_
sidered  and  good  price  paid,  if  okay;  J.
Constable,   8,  The   Limes,   Osborn   Road,
Sparbrook,  Birmingham,   1 1.

Leathers,   height   6ft.   1   I.n-   and   40   in.
chest.   R.  V.  Nathan,  116,  Tollgate  Road,
Colney  Heath,  St.  Albans,  Herts.

Miscellaneous
Gas     welding     and    turning     facilities

available       to       B.M.C.R.C.       members;
frame  alteration  and  chassis  construction
etc.  ;      also   engine   tuning;      reasonable
charges  ;     enquiries   to   I.   Davidson'   44,
Boundary     Road,     Carshalton,      Surrey.
('phone  WamngtoT1   2092).

(continued from  page  86)
snags,  anyway,  before  the  idea  is  turned
flat.  Perhaps  this   is  the  answer.   perhaps
not,   but   please   don't   just   sit   there   and
say  that  you  like  things  as  they  are.     If
you   do,   you   are   " bol|kers.I"   Incident-
ally,  my  apologies   for  bringing   perso]l-
alities   into   thI'S,   but   you   WOuldn,t   read
it  otherwise.  now  would  you?

loo



NEWS  FROM  THE  GROUPS

At`ler  another  dismal   l'ailure  to  stir  the
Brighton    inhabitants    to    activity)    Mike
Cook   has   decided  to   call   off  his   efforts
until  the  end   of  the  season.     It's  a   pity
that   so   little   enthusiasm   was   forthcom-
ing.     but     never     mind.     wc     shall     have
another  go  next  winter.
En  route  for  Norwich.  I  spcl  an  evening
with    the    lpswich    Group    at    Jean    and
Charlie   Hubbard's   house.   Their   bunga-
low   was   literally   bulging   at   the   seams
by  the  timt  the   t'ull   compliment   of  over
2()   members   and   friends   had   crammed
themselves   in.      lt   developed   into   a   Jolly
good   party.   with   the   ladies   doing   the
honours  with  the  grub.     The  atmosphere
hecamc   a   little   electric   at   times   as   the
resident   dog   and   kitten   and   four-legged
Fred     didn't     I.a:llly     go     much     on     one
another  I     There   arc.   one   or   two  forces
mcmhcrs   stationed   in   Suffolk   whom   the
Hubbards    will     bc     I)leased    to    wclc.omc
into   the   t'o!d   if  they   care   I()   drol,   round
I(-,   ollC   Of   the   meetings.

The   only   other   Group   Meetings   1've
attended   are   those   of   the    South   \Vest
London  onl..  which   I  feel  duty  bound  to
il1[end    hal.ausc    it's    my    local    one   and   I

have   to  set  a  good   cxanlPlt!      lOPiCS   OI
conversation   at   the   Surrey   Tavern   are
many   and   various   and   most   of   those
present    usually    seem    to    finish    up    at
Johnny   Wheeler's   afterwards.   for  coffee
and   wads   laid   on   by   his   long-suffering
Mum.

The  Dates  l'or  May  are :
DAGENHAM.    Friday,  ]lth  and  Friday
25th   May.     The   Brewery  Tap.   Barking.
I(Johnnjc.`      Walker.     79`      Alberl      Road.

Ilford   is  the  organiser.

HORLEY.     Thursday   3rd  and  Thursday
l7th   May.  Red  Lion.  Tllrncrs  Hill.  Andy
VI/ade,  Titirangi,  Tudor  CIose.  Smallfield.
Horley   is  the  organiscr.

IPSWICH.      Thursday    loth    May.      339`
Humbcr   Doucy   Lane.   Ipswich.     Charlie
Hubbard    of    the    same    address    I'S    the
organiser.

lJEAMINGTON   SPA.     Friday   llth  and
Friday    25th    May.      Willoughby    Ar-.
Augusta       Place.      Leamington.          Andy
Walczac.   36.   Dunblane   Dri\.a.   New  Cuh-
hington   is   the  organiser.

S.W.  LONDON.    Tuesday   lsl  alld  Tues-
day    I5th    May.   Surrey   Tavern.   Trinity
Road   .   Wandsworth      Common.        John
Whceler.    211.    Burnlwood    Lz\llC.    S.W.17.

CRAVEN
make  the  ideal
luggage   accessory
for  every  need
from  sturdy  carriers
to  luxurydetatchable
hand  cases

W r'|tj3

Or

phone

for

I 962

list

CRAVEN  EQUIPMENT  6l  EDEN  GROVE  LONDON  N.7
TELEPHONE..      NOFl+H  56S6
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Always    use   genulne   Lucas   replace-

ment   parts   for   lasting   satlsractjon.

By  replaclng   Lucas   wlth   Lucas,   you

are  sure,   not  only  that  they  fit,  but

the      constructlon       and      materials

used   are   ldentlcal.      Dunng   manu-

fac"re,      all      Lucas      spares     are

Inspected     at     every    stage     of

productlon     and    the    latest    modl-
flcatlons     are     automatlcally

Incorporated.
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Lucas  motorcycle   replacement  dyn-
amo    brushes    are    deslgned    to    fit
exactly     as     the    orlglnal     partsl     so

en,suring    complete    accuracy,    long

llfe  and   cfflclent  operatlon
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JOSEPH       LUCAS       LTD        .        BIRMINGHAM       19

F-   &   I.   Pre.``.   ud..   Mel..`tham.   surrey.


